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By

EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS

When the great dirigible, the giant 
0-220, sailed majestically through the 
north polar opening out of that weird 
and savage inner world, Pellucidar, 
it left behind, unaccounted for, but a  
single member of its original crew 
that had sailed with Jason Gridley and  
Tarzan to the rescue of David Innes.

That man was Lieutenant von Horst, 
and this is the story of the strange  
adventures that befell him among the 
stone age peoples of Pellucidar as he 
wandered, friendless and alone, from 
one danger to another — a thrilling 
story in which a barbarian slave girl, 
savage cave men, prehistoric reptiles 
and mammoth animals all have their 
exciting roles.

GROSSET & DUNLAP
Publishers New York

The Rarest ERB
G&D Edition

Over the past century, Grosset & Dunlap 
has published millions of reprints of 46 
books written by Edgar Rice Burroughs. 
These vintage hardback editions, featuring 
beautiful full-color dust jackets, are high-
ly valued by collectors. It has been over 
40 years since the company has published 
a book by Mr. Burroughs. The publishers 
are proud to present their first new Edgar 
Rice Burroughs title in 75 years and their  
first reprinting of Back to the Stone Age.  
This edition of 300 letterpress printed,  
color-illustrated books features a choice of 
two full-color dust jackets and is undoubt-
edly the finest quality and rarest ERB 
G&D book printed to date. Each book is 
housed in a custom slipcase and includes a  
vintage-style advertising band, die cut 
bookmark, and a poster-size map of  
Pellucidar. This unique and historic edition 
is sure to be treasured by ERB collectors 
for years to come.

GROSSET & DUNLAP
Publishers New York

For a chronological listing of all ERB G &D 
editions see the list on the reverse side of this  
dust jacket.
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Original Dust Jacket Art by John Coleman Burroughs 
– classic 1937 artwork from the 1st edition 

OR . . . New Dust Jacket Art by Bob Eggleton 
– from his stunning 15” x 30” 2015 BSA oil painting.

Announcing the Soon to Be Published GROSSET & DUNLAP 
EDITION of  BACK TO THE STONE AGE

•  Authentic publication by 
Grosset & Dunlap™ 

•  First G&D printing of Back to the Stone Age. 
•  First G&D ERB book in over 40 years.
•  First new G&D ERB title in 75 years.  
•  Letterpress printed on fine paper.  
•  Sewn binding cased in the signature red linen-grained  
 book cloth with black debossed lettering.
• Original color map endpapers of Pellucidar. 
• Choice between two full-color wraparound G&D  
 dust jackets ( pictured at right).
•  Reverse of dust jacket features an updated listing of  
 all ERB G&D printings — by expert Joe Lukes.
•  Eight original illustrations by John Coleman 
 Burroughs newly colorized by Charlie Madison. 
•  New foreword, illustrations page & a two-page back- 
 of-the-book ad. listing of all 47 ERB G&D titles. 
•  Vintage G&D-style die-cut bookmark and
  advertising band.
•  Includes a folded 16”x 20” map of Pellucidar.
•  Limited to 300 copies, housed in a custom slipcase.
•  The rarest ERB G&D edition ever published. 
•  Pre-orders through jtgerlach@verizon.net (see back). 



O  One Book with Slipcase and choice of dust jackets 
 $150 + $10 shipping in the USA.
      $                      

O  Two or More Books with with Slipcase and 
 choice of dust jackets (10% 0ff + Free Shipping in the USA)
 $135 per book.
   Quantity _________ $                      

O Any Additional dust jackets $25 each while supplies last.
 (Be sure to indicate your choices and quantities)

      $                      

     total$                        

payment methods
O  Check or Money Order (payable to Jim Gerlach)  

O  PayPal (payable to jtgerlach@verizon.net)

Billing address, if different from shupping address.

 address

 city, state, zip

name

address  

city

state & zip  

email  

phone

Please indicate which dust jacket(s) you would like.
 

O  Original Dust Jacket     Quantity ____

O  New Dust Jacket     Quantity ____
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Order Form for The GROSSET & DUNLAP EDITION of  BACK TO THE STONE AGE
Please mail or e-mail completed form to Jim Gerlach, jtgerlach@verizon.net, 1626 Skyview Dr. Irving, tx 75060

FIRST

YEARS

See Reverse Side of Wrapper on this 
Book  for a Chronological Listing of All 
Edgar Rice Burroughs Books in the 
GROSSET & DUNLAP EDITION

The First New Edgar Rice Burroughs
Title Published in 75 Years and the 
47th ERB Book Reprinted Since 1918 

Book Slipcase & Map
 (shown left)

Advertising Band
 (shown right)

Die-cut Bookmark 
 (shown below left)


